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royally I not eieinpt ttom th c,er

rsl servant iiuentloii. King Owirge ami

yiiopn Mary, or at lpt tlnie officials

nho look out for nuch tlilntrs for tliHr
iriaJoMlos, are Mill Imrrt at work straight-

ening out the servant trouble caused
by the death of King Kdward and by rea- -

son of the great army of those who minis-

ter In humble rapacity to the needs of the
royal family, It may be said that the prob-

lem presented are complex and most diffi-

cult of solution.
When King Kdward came to the throne,

fce made practically a clean swe p of all

who had been In the royal Bervlce In

1il mother rrlgn, bestowed on each

a substantial pension, and brought
the taff of servant en bloc from Marl-

borough hotute, who. of couie, were thor-

oughly versed In the manner In which
Ms late malesty wished them to perform
their duties, and fell readily Into the rou-

tine at Buckinglinm palace.
But King Oeorgc, even. If he had wished

to do ho, could not have followed his

father's example In this respect, for the
simple renson thut his majesty kept a much

smaller stiiff of servants at Marlborough

house than did King Kdward: Numerically
It would not have been sufficient to effl-clent-

stall liui klngham palace. Ills ma

jesty, therefore, decided to retain a num-

ber of the servants In the present royal
household.

Koine Ar Retired.
Borne of the chief servants In Kin; Kd-

ward' hoWhold ' have, .of , course, been
pensioned and pl.iced on the "retired" list,
but those .who remain In the royal service
do not altogether approve of the regu-

lations recently Introduced which do not
exactly harmonize with their preconceived

notions concerning the extent and char-

acter of their duties.
The fact Is. King tieorge always thought

Buckingham palace was over-staffe- d with
servants, and hns been of opinion that the
dignity of sovereignty could be efficiently
maintained without keeping two men to
orfnrm nne man's work. The servants

chiefly affected so far by the new regula-

tions are those rather grand off.claU known
n the Orooms of the Chambers and the
2age of the Back Htairs.

From these It has always been the .cus-

tom to solect a certain number for what
Is termed "close wait" attendance on the
sovereign. The servitors on close wait, how-

ever, have always had an extremely easy
time of It. They are only on duty In the
corridor Into which the personal apartments
of the king open, and their work consists
merely In ushering visitors Into the royal
presence or summoning any member of

the household to the personal apartments
Whom his majesty may desire to see.

A comfortable sitting-roo- Is provided
, for the attendant on close wait, where

Mtherto they have had their meal, In-

cluding an excellent late dinner at 7.30 p. m.
Had uf the Samp.

Vnder the new regime, the number of
servants to be put on close wait will be
reduced by half, and they will have their
meals in the breakfast room attached to
the men servants' quarters, and when not
pa close wait, they will be put on ordinary
duty In different part of the palace.

But apart from these regulation, the
prospect of the court being more fre
nuently at Windsor castle than waa hlth
erto the case 1 rather disturbing to those
somewhat luxurlously-mlnde- d grooms and
pages who have always regarded Windsor
as an excessively dull place. In the late
reign, the staff of servants kept ly

at Windsor was comparatively
email, hut In the future it will be very
much larger, and a number of the palace
aervanut. whose ran be dispensed
with, will be dispatched very shortly to
Windsor.

Means Real Work.
Te fully understand how thl arrange-

ment will affect some of the royal servant
It must be explained that in the late reign
a, number of the servants, when not re-

quired at Buckingham palace, were al-

lowed to go to their own homes, and there
vera certainly some who were probably
pnt on duty for mum than month In
the year. But In future most of the grooms
and pages not required for duty at liuck-ingha- m

palace will be sent to Windsor
oastle and several will, as has already been
stated, be kept there permanently.

What the fulr- - extent of the changes In
tbe conditions of the royal rervlce will be
Is not, of course, yet known, but it is sur-
mised that they will be extensive and that
several comfortable sinecure will be
abolished.

No very great changes beyond those in
dicated will be carried out Just now. for
King George desires to become well an

. qualnted with the working of the large
tieusehold now under hi control before
carrying out any extensive alteration In
Its management, but the general discipline
will be stricter, and the servants will find
themselves buster than they hitherto have
ren, though their work will certainly not
be excessive.

As regards the women servants, a very
large number of those who- were' in service
In Buckingham pnlace in the late reign
liave been Queen Alexandra's
household, and will go to Marlborough
house when It la ready for ho,r majesty
and, of con me. all the servants at Snd-tlngha-

remain In her majesty's employ.

Special Training for Maids.
The femal staff who were at Marl-

borough house In the late reign will all go
to Buckingham palace, but a number of
hew maid have been engaged who, be-

tween this and the spring, will be trained
In their du'les at Windsor castle.

A special set uf apartments has been set
aside at Buckingham palace and Windsor
castle for the use of the Prince of Wales,
but these will be attended by the ordinary
Servants; as yet no arrangements have
been made to provide bis royal highness
With servants of his own beyond the ser- -

Vices of a valt U--w ho has b eu the h.ivu'..t
mainly In attendance on the young prince!
for some years, but who will In future
levote himself exclusively to the service of
the belr to the throne when his royal high-
ness la at any of the royal I evidences.

Qurra Alexandra's Idea.
Queen Alexandara Intends to maintain

leparale court and It is to be no mean one.
If the recent appointments of her houte-hdl- d

I any klgn. If Queen Alexandra pro-
poses to make herself a conspicuous figure
tt statu and court ceremonials, it will be
necessary to revise some of the existing
regulations as to etiquette and precedence.
It has been the practice fur the queen do.
Iter to Ike in retirement, and (juctn Ade-

laide never put herself forward in any way
Ifter her huxband's death, and she was
tery rarely sn on any public occasion. It
si only In Russia that the widow of a
kivereign has ever continued to be a promt-eu- t

figure at court The Kmpiess Marie
las been conspicuous and active since her
butbaad'a death, and Queen Alexandra j sw

himfhi rtiiir(l to follow her ulster's ex- -

anipli'.
Klnaa mm Mnr .eltrr..

hi roamcM in me cnuse in ciimi iij. i

king turn becKain they seldom beg In
VHln. King Howard's appeal on l.ehHlf of
th hospital lias resulted in the raising,
up to date, of something like Jl.'i.OUO.OOO and
the end In not yet.

Probably no charitable appeal was ever
more liberally responded to than was this
one. Nearly ll.0nr.Om was raised during
the first few months, and afterwards dona-
tions came pouring In. Sir Kdgar Speyer
gave HT.'i.tXM), the Maharajah of Jaipur and
Irwallor chipped in with HO.'niu apiece,

while Lords Mount-Stephe- n and Stratli- -

cona capped all records by presenting the
fund with an endowment of $0.000 a year,
equal to a capital-valu- e gift of $2,.'ifl0,'J00.

Queen Alexandra raised .'!0.oijO to feed
poor people on the occasion of Queen Vic-

toria's Jubilee, arul afterwards she raised
Il.5t0.tl00 for the f.lexandra trust, l.:Si0,0iK

of which, however, was contributed in a
lump sum by Sir Thomas I.lpton.

Finally It may be mentioned that the big-

ness of the fund. $J7i.0W), raised for the
relatives of the men who sank In the battle-
ship Victoria, was lurgely due t the touch-
ing example of the present queen In band-
ing over to It a considerable proportion
of the subscriptions for her wedding

BRAVE NURSE AMONG INDIANS

Adopted IavaJ Woman Itetarns
Civilisation from Visit to

Tribe.

who called "the blond
lady of the Navajo Indians," has returned
to her home In Seattle, Wash., after spend
Ing nearly a year among her udopted peo-

ple on their reservation In New Mexico.
Her real name Is Mrs. Bessie A. Churchill.
Four years ugo she was a trained nurse
at Albuquerque., N. M. She waa sent out
by the government to nurse a score of
Indians afflicted with smallpox. The
quarantine station was 100 miles from the
railroad, and the equipment of the little
field hospital ' was so crude as to make
proper sanitary nursing Impossible. The
hardships caused the other .'women nurses
to desert their post, but Mrs. ' Churchill
stayed until the quarantine waa ended, and
then went among the rest of the tribe,
teaching them sanitary methods and minis-
tering to their sick.

By her t bravery and Mrs.
Churchill won the 'gratltudo of the whole
tribe. ' Keewakee, one of the principal
chiefs, adopted her a his daughter. She
became a member of the trrbe and was
given the name of e, or "blond
lady." Mrs. Churchill has spent the winter
traveling from one end of the reservation
to the other, instructing the squaws In
domestic science, cooking, cleanl.ness and
home remedies for the sick. The Indians
supply her with horses and often with an
escort. "Once I was annoyed by having
an Indian follow me all day," said Mrs.
Churchill. "I was on horseback. The
Indian was a mile behind me on foot. I
quickened the pace of my horse, hoping
to draw away from him, but he managed,
by a wonderful display of endurance, to
keep within sight of me. All day he kept
following me through a desert stretch of
country. When I reached a village In the
evening I was completely unnerved. ' I told
the chief that I had been followed.

"In a few moments the Indian who had
followed me came into the village. He
was utterly exhausted. Then I discovered
that he had been sent out by the village
which I had left In the morning to follow
me and keep me In sight, because some
Mexicans had been seen in the neighbor-
hood. iThat la the kind of friends the
Indians are." It is Mrs. Churchill's ambi-
tion to' establish a home for young Indian
boys and girls. She Intends to return to
the reservation soon, and will spend the
next few years among the Navajos. She
hopes that the Indians themselves will
contribute to the institution which she In
tends to found.

Ihe Beautiful Hair
of English Women

(Annie Bly In N. T. Graphic.)
The long, abundant and glossy treaties

of Knglish women ure not due to hair
tonics and herolo shampooing. There is
a general belief over there that the less
water. put .on the hair, the better It 1b;

they eey wetting "takRS tho llfn out" and
leaves the hair dull, brittle and colorless.

English women with hair rich In color,
clesn and wholesome and plenty of it
have told me they attribute It to dry
shampooing two or three times a week.
They mix four ounces of therox with four
ounce of orris root and sprinkle a table-spoonf- ul

of this mixture on the head;
then brush the powder thoroughly through
the hair. They thus also avoid the danger
of catching cold and the dlncomort that
accompanies washing, rinsing and drying
twe hair.

This treatment keeps the hair light,
fluffy and lustrous, and 1b the. only tuing
I know that will actually produce the
growth of hair. (Adv.)
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THERE' BEYER A DDUiT

.
AT THE KEXALL STCRLS

There a doubt a to
Katlafactory trading results' at
this complete drug More. Never
a doubt aa to first ivlial.le quality.
Never a doubt ai to getting the
exact Hrticle you auk for. Never
n doubt mh to our lowext price.
Never a doubt as to prompt, cour-
teous attention. Never a doitht
tnat you can buy just aa aately
ovei the telephone or througn the
mails a If you were In the atore
In peraon. Never a doubt about
getting your money back if for
any reason you are UissutiMtied
with your purchase.

SHERMAN & tfcCClilEll
ORUQ CO.

Cor. 16th and Sodgs Its.

GIU DRUS CO.
Cor. lath and Harney.

mm
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D.R.S53AUPOO
(Dandruff Remover)

At the "Sign of Fitch" you
can have the dandruff re-

moved. Pitch guarantees
this Your barber will prove
it Invest in a Fitch D. R.
Shampoo.

TUT: OMAHA SUNDAY r.KK: OCTOP.F.K ."A 1010.

Some Things You Want to Know
Congressional Campaigns-Rev- olt of the People

The congressional election In the "off"
year of 'B resulted for the first time In

th history of the country In returning to
congress a majority definitely and violently
opposed to the president and his federal
administration. This campaign also was
remarkable In that It represented the first
popular political protest of the plain people
against what wa known as the "governing
class." Its direct result was to overthrow
the political aristocracy which was mod-
elled on the lines of Knglish practice, and
which had ruled the country from the be-

ginning. Its indirect result was to estab
lish the American system of political or-

ganization, which In the course of years
has developed a political ollgurchy of
greater and lesser bosses against whom In-

surgency now threatens destruction.
The movement which resulted In the tri-

umph of the Jacksonlan democracy In liti
had its definite beginning three years ear-
lier. In 1S20 Monroe hud been elected presi-

dent by unanimous vote. The congress
elected In 1&!2 had forty democrats In the
senate against eight opposition members,
and in the house there were 141 democrats
as against seventy-tw- o opposition mem
bers. The majority of these ts

were known as federalists, although many
of them called themscelves anti-Monr-

democrats. As a matter of fact they were
not organized and there was practically
but one party In existence.

T'ntil that time nominations for president
and vice president had been made by parti
san caucuses of the members of congress,
As long as there wero two parties of ap
proximately equal strength this system
was satisfactory because It was calculated
to secure harmonious party support for
the chosen standard bearer. But as the
federalist party became more and more In

effective, the conflicting ambitions of demo
cratlo leaders brought the caucus in dis
repute. No ambitious leader was willing to
leave the choice to a caucus susceptible to
the Influences of wire pulling when there
was abundant opportunity to carry the
matter to the states for final decision.

There ha been no effort to establish
uniform method of choosing presidential
electors in the several states, and the
whole system was chaotic. The electors
were chosen by general state ticket, ac
cording to the now established uniform
practice. In some of the states; while In

others they were elected by districts, and
In other they were chosen by the legis-

lature. In each state one of these three
methods would be selected for each pres-

idential election, according to the Judg-

ment of the leaders of the major ty In th
state legislature, a Judgment always based
upon considerations of party welfare. As
a result, the people as a whole took little
Interest In the presidential elections and
were concerned with state politics, almost
to the utter exclusion of national aflalrs.
It was generally accepted that the lead-

ers at Washington would choose the pres-

ident, and that the people had no busine.s
to interfere with their choice.

Although the adoption of the constitution
had set up a government differing radically
in form from that of England, it wa lm
possible for English coloniBts Instantly to
shake off the Influence of BrltlBh lnstltu- -
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Branch nimo Factory
STUTTGART, GERMANY

For the European Continent

DEAR MADAM:
You have often . wondered why

reputable dealers sometimes offer
you actually worthless imitations of

, Nemo Self-Reduci- Corsets, when
they could just as well sell you the
genuine Nemos. We'll tell you why:

1. The spurious "reducing' cor
sets give the deaUr a larger profit
for they cost much less to make.

2. Dealers who: fully -- intend to
be square with you are often misled
by the false claims of imitators.

3. It is woman's right to change
her mind ; to try something that she
thinks Is new, even when she is
entirely satisfied with what she has
already nd the merchant must be
prepared to humor her whim.

But the proof of the Nenw is the
WEARING thereof. Try any of the
imitations just once; then you'll
be a Nemo wearer for life.

Self-Reduci- ng at $3.00

4.

Nemo No.
320, at $3.00, is
worn by a host
of stout women
who do not re-
quire extreme
abdominal re-

duction. , High
bust, longskirt,
sizes 19 to 36.
By far the best
corset ever
sold at the
price-$3.- 00.

No. 318
' is a similar

L Can VhRY elastic; or
only elastic, proiide

SUPPORT perfect

Ions. There were two parties In Kneland,
but both of them were represented in nil
lhases of political activity by gentlemen
who were acknowledged to occupy a posi
tion socially superior to the common peo
ple. These gentlemen and their class, re-

gardless of their partisan affiliations, were
hen and still are known as the governing
lass. This practice was followed in the

American republic. The Federalists Adams,
Jay and Marshall, as well as the emo-crat- s

Jefferson. Madison and Monroe, were
social aristocrats. However radical

may have been Mr. Jefferson s democratic
political theories, nnd however far he tnav
have gone In decrying the superiority of
the aristocrats, he was birth and edu-

cation a representative of the ruling
classes.

In the generation of political leaders
which appeared on the stage in the uprising
of 1M0, men like Clav and Calhoun also
were of this tame class. Violent as they
sometimes were in their political disputes,
until they were all agreed, and their
position that only men trained especially
In the profession of statecraft thould by
entrusted with public office, was nof
questioned in any quarter.

With the exception of the four veins of
the Adams administration, the president
always had been a Virginian, and a mem
ber of a certain aristocratic clan. It had
become the accepted rule that either "the
vice president or some member of the cab
inet should succeed to the chief mniris- -
tracy. Washington was succeeded by Vice
President Adams, Adams was succeeik'd
by Vice President Jefferson. Jefferson was
succeeded by Secretary of State- Madison,
Maoison was succeeded by Secretary of
State Monroe, and Monroe's second term
was about to expire and as there was but
one party, the question of succession was
much mooted.

John Quincy Adams, secretary of state,
thought that he was in line of succession!
according to the practice of years. William
H. Crawford,' secretary, of the treasury,
John ' C. Calhoun, secretary of war. andHenry Clay, six-ake-

r of the house of rep-
resentatives, also aspired to succeed Mon-
roe In the White House. These three cabi-
net members and the speaker of the house
all were together in Washington, and they
had no thought but that they would
permitted to fight-th- matter out among
themselves and the others of their caste
of professional politicians.

But they were destined to be disap-
pointed. A new generation of people had
sprung up who were not bound In any
fashion by the memories of British cus-
toms. They were beginning to demand a
more, direct opportunity to participate in
the affairs of government. In state af-
ter state the legislatures, In resonse to
popular demand, had been forced to ex-
tend the suffrage by removing or reducing
property qualifications.

the spring of 1823 the citizens of
Blount county, Tennessee, held a mas
meeting at their county Beat of Maryvllle,
and adopted resolutions which embodied
for the first time a statement of tbe new
idea in politics, which was that any man
has a right to aspire to any office, from
president down, whether trained or un
trained in statcraft, without regard to his
filled or not filled public office In the past.
The mass meeting praised Andrew Jack- -
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Greatest Reducing Corset
WITH LASTIKOPS BANDLET

The new Nemo No. 523, with the
wonderful Lastikops gives
a short stout woman a better shape

Self Reducing N3523
WnttjASTIKaPCj DANDLET

model, but and more comfort than she ever
lower bust and hoped for $5.00. ,

Sm RFniinkjr rm, ior iemo xno. an is a simitar model,JtUiUUlUNhghortwaistedibuthi r bugtBnd under arrn for
women $3.00. ,. tall stout figures $5.00.

A New Element in Corset-makin- g

Our patented Lastikops Webbing opens a new era in corset-makin-

produces unheard-o- f comfort with perfect style. It is aire ady the one
GREAT FEATURE in corset-constructio- n, and will command the corset situa-
tion for years to come. It is a new klnd of a fabric. For comparison:

LASTIKOPS WEBBING j ALL OTHER ELASTICS
J. htver loses any of its ongitud 1. Are likely to pive out

' 3. Is NOT weakened or damaged der the corset useless.
hu the needle. At. ...w!

be made
PARTLY to

strong with

by

be

In

Bandlet,

It

used ONLY jn Nemo Corsets. All other corsets that contain elastic have
TO BE MADE with the SAME OLD NREUABLE ELASTICS.

Mn, The Tennessee legislature formally!
nominated Andrew Jackson for president
of the Vnlted States, at the same time
calling upon tin- people of the other states
to overthrow the political oligarchy at
Washington to dethrone "King Caucus"
and to InFlst upon the popular election of
presidential electors.

Calhoun withdrew from the presidential
race and became a candidate for vice presi-

dent. An attempt was mtidr to convene
democratic nominating caucus, but
sixty-si- x of the :M members of congress
attended the meeting which solemnly de-

dal ed William II. Crawford of Georgia to
be the regular democratic-republica- n nomi-
nee for president of the Vnlted States. The
older generation of democrats. Including
Jefferson, the founder of the party, and
Madison and Monroe, were "regular and

imported Crawford. In eighteen states
the electors were chosen by the ieople. and
In six by tho leclslatures. Jackson re--

eived large plurality of the popular vote.
and also a plurality, hut not a majority of
the electoral vote. The election for presi-

dent went Into tho house of representatives.
Henry Clay was speaker of the house, but
as ho wa the fourth candidate in the
electoral colleges, his name under the con-

stitution could not he considered. The
vote was cast by states, the Clay men
voting for Adams, and Adams was elected,
receiving the vote of thirteen states against
seven for Jackson and four for Crawford.
Calhoun was elected vice president.

Clay wa-- i at once appointed secretary of
state In the new cabinet, and the Jackson
men charged that Clay had given hi
strength to Adams In consideration of a
promise to bo appointed to the prenuersnip.
This was denounced ns a "corrupt bargain,"
and Justly or unjustly, was made a major
political Issue. Tho majority of the mem
bers of the house elected In' I'd were In

rllned to support the administration, as
Adams had declined to use the appointing
power anl had continued the offices of the
Monroe administration in power.

But the people were not content. They
Pelt that the political aristocrats at Wash-
ington had conspired to defeat for the
presidency the man who was evidently the
choice of a great plurality of the people

The congressional campaign of 126 was a
veritable revolution. The old style states
men were retired and representative of
the "plain people" were .selected to sue
ceed them. When the elections were over i

It was found that the house was composed
of 128 anti-Adam- s men to eighty-fiv- e

Adams men. Practically all of them claimed
to be democrats, but this revolution was to
divide that party and to usher in the new
whig party. But the political effect of the
revolution was tremendous. Every legis-
lature In the union but one was forced to
provide for the popular election of presi-dent- al

electors and from that day until
this political nominations, In theory at least.
have had their source In the people. That
the same revolution established the modern
spoils system and made possible the mod-
ern political boss does not detract from its
glory in view of the fact that Its engineers
were plotting to destroy a present evil, not
knowing what the future might bring forth.

bt rmxoxBic J. bar kin.
Tomorrow Congressional Campaigns,

VII A Vew Allghment of Parties.

branch Nemo Factory
BRISTOL, ENGLAND

FOR THE BRITISH EMPIRE

TALL STOUT WOMEN
SHOULD READ THI3

' Nemo Relief
Bands are far
superior to any
other figure-reduci-

device
except the new
Lastikops
Bandlet.

UsedinNemo
No. 405, de-
signed for. tall
Stout figures;
give excellent
support from
underneath.'

No. 405 is of
fine white cou- -

til, sizes 20 to AiiU) N 403
db $4.00. jt

No. 403 is a "tutr ianos
similar model, lower bust and under
arm, for short stout figures $4.00.

Why Not Have the Best?
There's no reason why you should

buy an inferior corset when the best
costs you no more. No reason why
you should risk your health to improve
your form, when a Nemo Corset will
give an ultra-kashionabL- e fig-
ure with absolute safety.

The world "Nemo" on a corset
Health, Comfort and Style.

Slender Women are Glad
Tht We Have Invented

Lastikops Corset No. 330, at $3.00
This is the remarkable new corset

that is doing the same for slender
women the world-fame- d "Self-Reducin-

has done for millions
stout women
giving them
ult
figures with b- - .7,
Buiuie Hygienic .hy
bafety.

Long, svelte,
graceful, but
comfortable as'
an old old shoe

The pair
semi-elasti- c

Lastikops
.lnaiis, across

t h e abdomen, tJ.U J
and bunish all dan- - lyv

Sts or tignt : tu
L !Vv-- T2. OUTWEARS ANY CORSET. 2. Will wsr n ii, lv r,.. lacl"tf and K,ve
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cut
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in
cuts the unsecured rubber straniM. j "pull yourself in."

4. Are elastic all through-t- he Kemo No. 330 makes a medium
elasticity cannot be adjusted. fijrUre ik slender and a slight fisrure

EVERY WOMAN should REMEMBER THIS: Lastikops Webbing is 1 willowy. It's a wonde- r- $3.00.

Sold ia Goj 5tor
KOP3 BROS., Maaufcturr, Nw York
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The Blackstone Cure Is the most sclen- - strictly a homo treatment, which does

tlflc and improved treatment for the cure away with tho notoriety of attendance
of the liquor habit ever brought out. at a public institution and tuivc at least
It is an absolute specific. Anyone can.
with ordinary Intelligence, administer it.

$110 the patient and his family.
big saving.

la under contract to cure In TURKU DAYS, tho contract
being much stronger than given by any institute.

Call or write for books treatment and full

BLACKSTONE GO.

the clack --.tone cure
satisfactorily

explaining particulars.

We
Serve
Our
Patrons
With
Real
Home
Style
Cooking

w nJl rm

Cured

tiree Days
Homo-Savi- ng $110

Ml llramlfifl Tlieatrr Ituiltllng.
Take Klevator to H1 Floor.

Office hours: ni. to ni.; Thursday and Saturday evenings until
9; Sundays, 10 a. m. to p. ni.

tiptmw
10NC
'ALL

to
Is u

8 a. C r- -

1

People whose digestive organs! are a bit
Impaired our meals wholesome and their
eating attended by no evil after effects. Why?

Our cooks and bakers have studied the meth-

ods used In Home Cookery. If you can eat

and enjoy a meal In your own home, you cau

eat and enjoy a meal here. Try It once and
eating downtown won't be so trying hereafter.

llrenkfast, 6 to lO. Supper, 3 to 8.

11 to :.(.

CITY NATIONAL HANK IU IL1I(.
KNTKANCE ON KIXTKKNTH STRKKT.

That

sold

find

BAILEY MACH
DENTISTS

Best equlppst IidUI sfflc In lb tnlddls wsst. Hlh
dentistry St reasonable prices. forceiIa fillings. Jusifrsds too in. Ait luilruuiente vaxlullir sterliusd after eac

patient.
UtHU FLOOR. PAXTON BLOCK

Corner 10 th aad Farsam Streets.

OVER

BURNER
fLAMc
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& Warm era
ImproyciEcnt Necessitates Change
A willingness to give up old and faulty methods of Roasting Meats
In order to secure bettor, nuire healthful and economical results.

BTORKS, SHOPS and HUM KM are filled with many and divers
devices constructed to overcome or at least minimize ihe Prying,
Shrinking and Waste of MKATS tXKJKKI) IN OVKNH.

iKOPLK. GKNKKALLY have proceeded on
OVENS were necessary to MEAT KOAMTIN

the that
j! and as a means to

this end a myriad and motley array of PANS flood the
market.

s--Pa- ns!

supposition

KOAS'UNQ

Pans round and pans oval pans covered apd pans own pans
with racks and pans on legs pans with air vents pans with none.
Self boaters and Woman hasten single pans, double deckers and even
pans with miniature iuoaU surrounding the dais whnre lies the mar-

tyred bird In state!
BUT All and Each Necessitates tbe Heating of OVENS to operate

theui and to KOA8T MEATS!

Lunch,

The "Triple-Trick- " Roaster Combination
Absolutely revolutionizes Meat Roasting. It Is operated ON TOP OK

ALL STOVES utterly and completely independent of ALL OVENS.
ITS HEATINU PRINCIPLE is that of the Broiling Oven of a Oaa

Stove which Is as near the True Rotating Principle as It Is possible
to rome and use stoves.

MEATS are Broll-IUai.te- d so do not dry hence NO BAST I Nil

la ever done or needed nor Is the 'TRIPLE-THICK- " a self banter.
NOT ONE 1 -- IOP OF WATER IS ever used and KO LITTLE FUEL

IS REQUIRED to operate the "TRIPLE-TRICK- " that Melting; .Fats Do

Not EVEN S.Mr)KE!

The "Triple-Trick-" Roaster
'

-I- S:

The Bee's Newest Premium
HOW TO GET ONE

Subscribe for The Evening and Sunday Bee, and pay
lSe a week for six months. This pays for both the paper
and the roaster.
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